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Organisation

AFC Wimbledon Foundation

Age UK Wandsworth

Bach Club CiC

Battersea Arts Centre

Black Heroes Foundation

Bounce Theatre

Building Heroes Education Foundation

Community Drug and Alcohol Recovery Services (CDARS)

Enable Leisure and Culture on behalf of the Friends of Wandsworth Common (FoWC), Friends of Battersea Park (FoBP) and Friends of Furzedown Rec (FoFR).

Furzedown Community Network

Generate Opportunities UK

Junction Community Trust

Project Name

Hazelhurst Active Womble Summer School

Brief Summary of Project
The applicant seeks to run a 4-week summer holiday provision for 120 children aged 7-12 years involving
multisports, arts, drama and educational activities. Children will also receive a daily hot meal to prevent food
poverty over the holiday period. 50 Young people aged 12 – 18 years will attend an early evening sports
session on the Hazelhurst MUGA and grassed estate area and 10 young people aged 14 - 18 will complete a
volunteering work placements over this period with the Foundation. The project is being run in conjunction
with the Dons Local Action Group and three local Primary schools; Smallwood, Broadwater and Earlsfield

Primary Ward

Primary Theme

GOSSC Recommendation

Earlsfield

Children and Young People (All)

£

7,500.00

Borough-wide

Health and Wellbeing

£

6,248.00

Earlsfield

Arts and Culture

£

5,000.00

Shaftesbury

Health and Wellbeing

£

9,800.00

Borough-wide

Citizenship & Civic Engagement

£

5,000.00

Be Kind

Be Kind is a creative arts project for children (aged 7-11years), based in Earlsfield with connections into
Tooting and Roehampton. Through a blend of drama and art, children will co-create an exhibition of 12
pieces of work (prints) which celebrate peace, wellbeing and kindness in the community culminating in a
digital art project. The project aims to work directly with 25 children, who will be nominated by local groups
and schools due to being adversely affected by Covid-19. They will participate in workshops with artists to
develop language and literacy skills through play. In addition, they will receive a weekly hot meal from the
Home Café.

Earlsfield

Children (0-12)

£

5,000.00

Construction Skills and Employment Programme for
the Military Veterans and Service Leaver
Communities in Wandsworth

Building Heroes recruits, reskills and redeploys military veteran, service leavers and immediate families for
new careers in construction. They deliver intensive construction skills programmes, provide welfare support,
job coaching and guidance, opening doors to employment. The programme is provided at no cost to the
individual, ensuring it is accessible to everyone. This project is new to the borough and aims to engage with
100 residents

Borough-wide

Raising Aspiration and Potential

£

9,633.00

CDARS Community Kitchen

The proposed project is a 7 day-a week food cooking and delivery initiative to support 280 of the applicant’s
most high-risk clients. The applicant has partnered with Danny McCubbin, a social entrepreneur, and are
using their kitchen facility to prepare home-cooked meals to be delivered to their clients who are high needs
people suffering from multiple and complex health problems such as drug and alcohol misuse, poor mental
and physical health, unemployment and poverty, and challenging housing conditions.

Shaftesbury

Recovering from the impact of COVID-19

£

9,800.00

Notice Boards for Wandsworth Friends Groups

To provide a notice board for each one of the Friends Groups (Friends of Wandsworth Common, Friends of
Battersea Park and Friends of Furzedown Rec). By updating the information displayed on the notice board,
they will demonstrate to the community that they all are active groups. They will use the notice board to
increase awareness, encourage participation and to promote different ways for people to be involved.
Visitors to the greenspaces may not live in the immediate neighbourhood and so it is difficult to reach these
people through flyers and posters. A notice board would give everyone the opportunity to be involved. The
Friends believe that their greenspace should and could be a centre for their community and the notice board
will be incredibly helpful in pursuing this aim.

Borough-wide

Citizenship & Civic Engagement

£

1,400.00

New graduate Artists Project (Wandsworth)

The project aims to mitigate the negative impact of Covid-19 restrictions on employment and career
development of 15-20 local young artists (mostly under 25) graduating in 2020 in the creative visual arts by
promoting of their work via an exhibition (for one evening and two days in late September/early October)
with supporting online digital promotion, and the development of peer support and each young person
having access to 1hr support from a mentor, to help launch the young artists career. It will also offer other
young people considering a career in art, an opportunity to meet local young artists and hear of their
experiences of studying creative arts. Additionally, there is a hardship fund to support new graduations with
greatest need

Furzedown

Arts and Culture

£

2,000.00

Tooting

Citizenship & Civic Engagement

£

6,928.00

Northcote

Raising Aspiration and Potential

£

10,000.00

Digital connection for the Elderly

The applicant has received donations of 25 new iPad and 10 reconditioned iPad and is seeking funding to
teach 35 older residents to use them for social interaction, online information access and online shopping.
Participants have been identified through the applicant’s existing service users, and will be those who have
no access to digital technology, and limited means to pay for such technology but who have the capacity
(with the applicant’s support) to use the technology. Participants will receive the iPad with funded 4G data
for 1 year, during which time they will receive ongoing support remotely

Bach Club Unlocked

The grant will help develop and present a new online series of 6 concerts of classical music (each approx.
30minutes), over the period of 8 months. The series will invite a wide spectrum of artists (1-3 artists per
concert): some highly esteemed practitioners in the field of classical music, and recent college graduates,
representing various musical tastes and instruments. They are expecting around 30-100 viewers each
concert

BAC Health and Wellbeing Initiative (part of the
'Agents of Creative Change programme)

This project focuses on delivering mental health benefits for members of the local community, particularly
those whose health and wellbeing has been negatively impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic. This new health
and wellbeing project will recruit seven artists and seven public and third sector professionals to an intensive
three days of knowledge exchange and creative collaboration before they are given seed funding to realise
their ideas for creative health and wellbeing projects These projects will be co-developed with the
participants and will have a positive impact not only on the practice of these professionals, but also on the
beneficiaries they work with, potentially benefiting hundreds of people in the borough and changing the way
services work for the better.

Claudia Jones - The Continuation

Community Food Provision with Fair-Share

Spear Programme Clapham Junction

The design and production of a theatrical show telling the story of Claudia Jones. A Trinidadian born, US
immigrant and political activist, who was deported to England in the early 1960s, known as the mother of
the Notting Hill Carnival. The project will build upon the 15-minute first Act produced for the Wandsworth
Art’s Fringe 2020, including a live stream audience.
The show will be performed at four Wandsworth libraries – Balham, Battersea, Tooting and York Gardens
with community outreach taking place at Providence House Youth Project. The show will aim to provide
tools and techniques that will help young people increase their emotional resilience and address serious
issues such as, bullying, peer pressure, youth violence and sexual exploitation.

The applicant, in collaboration with Fair-Share, proposes taking on the administrative and delivery functions
of Wandsworth Borough Council’s existing food provision service. The project will relocate the distribution
hub to a community-based location (to be confirmed) and take two weekly deliveries of ambient food items
for sifting and twice-weekly redistribution to 14 community groups. The reach of these groups is 750 people
in food poverty or those unable to shop safely for food as a result of the restrictions related to the on-going
Covid-19 pandemic.
The Clapham Junction Centre will run 6 Spear Programmes across the year, aiming to work with 40 young
people from the Wandsworth. Each programme will run for 6 weeks, for a couple of hours 4 days a week.
The programme itself will be aimed at 16-24 year olds who are currently out of work, training or education.
We expect there will be around 12-15 young people on each programme but, this may need to adapt once
we have received more detailed feedback from our online pilots.
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Kambala Estates Residents Association

Kambala Cares

The proposed project is a survey of the level of need on Kambala Estate and a bespoke food delivery service
for vulnerable residents who live there. The requested funding would allow the applicant to continue to
provide food deliveries to those who live on the estate and surrounding areas, by installing new cooking and
kitchen facilities in their own Clubroom site allowing them to move from the existing facilities being used at
the Katherine Low Settlement (KLS). The project involves approximately 20 volunteers and aims to benefit
between 400 and 500 people living on the Kambala and neighbouring estates including Badric Court.

Latchmere

Recovering from the impact of COVID-19

£

7,000.00

St. Mary's Park

Youth (13-18)

£

4,986.00

Healthy Cooked Meals for Vulnerable Wandsworth
Residents delivered to people's homes

The proposed project will offer vulnerable residents, with a focus on those with learning and physical
disabilities, autism, mental health needs and other vulnerable groups, in Wandsworth a cooked and
prepared food delivery service to ensure that they have access to quality food during the covid-19 pandemic.
The project will aim to provide 300 meals a week and will use surplus food as ingredients, sourced through
the London Food Alliance, Waste Not Want Not, and Neighbourly Food. The applicant states that their
partner organisation, Generate, will support them with delivery

Shaftesbury

Recovering from the impact of COVID-19

£

9,650.00

Spencer Lynx 2020/21 (Lynx 2)

Spencer Lynx provides free weekend hockey sessions to local state primary children (Year 5, aged 9-10) that
have not had the opportunity to play hockey, or much sport at all. Participating schools have been selected
with particular focus on schools with higher percentages of high pupil premium, and BAME children.

Wandsworth Common

Children (0-12)

£

7,252.50

Lockdown Art

Lockdown Arts is an art exhibition at Sprout Arts in February 2021 comprising artwork spontaneously
created by professional artists and the community within the Lockdown period. It will be curated to reflect
the different types of experiences people had including how these made them feel. The show will be multi
layered to ensure a high standard of work, which will also support artists who have suffered loss of income
through the Lockdown period and allow for community beneficiary engagement.

Furzedown

Arts and Culture

£

1,000.00

Roehampton and Putney Heath

Youth (13-18)

£

5,483.00

Latchmere

Children (0-12)

£

6,977.00

Borough-wide

Arts and Culture

£

4,916.00

£

10,000.00

£

135,573.50

Since 2004 KLS’s Love to Learn programme has made a real difference to the lives of young people from
refugee backgrounds in Battersea and the wider Wandsworth community, by broadening their educational
experiences, improving educational outcomes and confidence, and supporting their aspirations.
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Katherine Low Settlement

Share Community

Spencer Lynx

Sprout Arts

SW15 Music

KLS' Love To Learn COVID-19 Response Project

SW15 Music
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Tower Hamlets Youth Sports Foundation

Platform Cricket Battersea Hub

26

World Heart Beat Music Academy

We are one

27

Agora Arts Circle CIC

Agora Arts Circle

The 'Love to Learn Covid-19 Response' project will consist of a blend of face to face activity over 4-weeks of
the summer, prior to schools going back. Followed by continued virtual activity and online check-ins once
schools start to resume for a further 6-weeks. They will include arts and culture in this project, but it is not
the specific focus of this Covid-19 project.

SW15 Music provide music tuition for young people aged 10-18 years or older if they have a learning
disability, to learn to play a variety of musical instruments, opportunities to play in a band at public events
and provide music workshops for other young people. They hold a weekly music group at Toland Square
Clubroom, attend at music festivals to perform, running ukulele workshops facilitated by the young people.
They have recently introduced the opportunity to learn photographic skills.
The applicant seeks support to continue and expand the project to offer the opportunity to more young
people. The young people who attend often are referred due to difficult family circumstances, challenging
behaviour, mental health difficulties or other difficulties causing them problems. Currently 15 young people
participate, and they are planning to increase this number over the coming year. Also, music workshops can
be for up to 30 people at one time and these are held at various times during the year.

Platform Cricket (c.o. Tower Hamlets Youth Sport Foundation) wish to replicate their Hub programme that
has been set up in various other inner London Boroughs in Battersea. The Hub Programme has 3 strands; the
School programme which aims to introduce 500 Year 4 (8/9-year olds) children to cricket through workshops
in primary schools; providing community cricket training in Battersea Park and at the Latchmere Leisure
Centre; an aim to recruit 5-15 parents/local 6th formers/local community members into coach education
courses, in exchange for volunteer hours.
WE ARE ONE proposes a series of live streamed performances by talented local young people aged 15 – 24
who are part of our Musical Leaders programme – a programme of masterclasses and professional
development opportunities, supporting young musicians to embark on a sustainable career in music and the
creative industries.
As a relatively new arts organisation AAC want to use the Cultural Capacity grant to develop themselves as a
business. The grant would give them the capacity to work with experts to create a robust business plan and
fundraising strategy, as well as develop a long-term vision for the organisation, building on the roots they
have developed through working with a range of community groups in the borough (especially in the
Winstanley and Doddington and Rollo estates), focussing on bringing the arts to a broader audience and
support emerging artists. This grant would compliment the support they are already receiving through being
based at the BAC Scratch hub (an incubator space for start up cultural and creative industries in the
borough).

Fairfield

Arts and Culture

